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Museum City 

 

Uzbek transcript: 

 

M: Yaqinda Buxoro o’zining 2500 yilligini nishonlagan edi. Judayam qadimiy shahar bu 

xuddi shu ochiq havodagi muzey, endi shu Buxoroda yurasiz va xuddiki bir muzeyda 

ekaninzdau o’zizni his etasiz. Lekin shu muzeydan bir ta farqi borki, bu muzeyda 

odamlar ham yashaydi. Ko’plab uylar bor va shu uylarga qarab siz o’sha, o’sha davrda 

bizni odamlarimiz qanday uy qurishganini ham bilishingiz mumkin. Hozirgi paytda 

masalan, g’isht yoki gipsokarton, shu, shunaqa mate…materiallar mashhur, o’sha paytda 

esa shu odamlarimiz loy va somondan uy qurishgan va bu, menimcha bu juda yaxshi 

texnoligiya, chunki shunaqa uylarda qishda issiqlik saqlanadi, yozda esa sovuq bir havo 

saqlanadi, shuning uchun bu juda ham…endi aytmoqchimanki Buxoroliklar juda ham 

aqlli edi.  

 

 

English translation: 

 

M: Bukhoro celebrated its 2500 anniversary recently.  It is a very ancient city. It is like a 

museum under the open sky. You just walk in Bukhoro and feel like you are in the 

museum. But the only difference from the museum is people actually live in this 

museum. There are many houses, you look and the houses and can learn how our people 

used to build houses at that, those times. Nowadays, for example, bricks, dry walls, 

mate…materials of this sort are very popular, but at that time people used to build houses 

from mud and hay and this, I think, it was a good technology, because this type of houses 

keep the warmth well, and in the summer they keep it cool, that’s why I think it is 

very…well I want to say that people of Bukhoro were clever.  
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